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PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE CITY OF READING, BERKS COUNTY, PA.---TERMS: $1,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
J. LAWRENCE GETZ, EDITOR.]

PIIBLISTUED EYEBY SAVIIIIDAY KORBING

office, Sera-Welt earnerqf Pease and Ptta afmd, ad-
jod.gThe Ikersure Bonk ofReadint•

TNIIMIII Or isouscatrnom
91,50 a year, payablein adeasee.

1,00 tor six mouths, in advance.
To CIXII3: Four copies for $3, ix advance.

Teacopies for 121, ••

sirAttprross dumei...a at the expiraticrn of the
time paidfor_

RATES OF ADVERTISING Hi THE GAZETTE.
lt. St. boo. Sm. Smo. ly

ti Squall, 5 lines, or lees, DO 50 75 2,00 3.00 5,00
10 601,00 1.25 3,011 6,00 8,00

o 20 1,00 4.00 2.50 5,00 8.00 16,00
; SO " 1,60 3,00 9,75 7,50 12,00 20,00

[Larger Advertisements In proportion.]

Discolors' and Administrators' Notices, 6 insertions $2,00
Auditors' Notices and Legal Notices 9 1,50

Special Noidces, as reading matter, 10 Ms. a line for one
te.rtioncr. Marriage notices 25 cents each. Deaths will be
published gratuitously .
sill Obituary Nods.% Revolutions of Benellcial and

oilier Priests Associations, willbe charged for, ea edger-

disclaim,at theabove rates.
sir Advertisements for Religious. Charitable and Edn-

cso.ntai objects, one half the above rates.
or in edamtieing will be considered payable in cash,

on the srstinsertion.
Yearly advertisers shall have the privilege fit desired)

(0 renewing their advertisements scarp three insekt•sbut
not (Maser. Anyadditional renewals, or advertising ex-
vales the amount contracted for. will be charged extra
et one-half therates above specified for transient wirer.

Yea.ly advertisers will be charged the same rates so
tmosiest advertise=for all matters notrotating attferty
to their littlinCel.

FILINTINO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Fronted in a superior manner, at the very Goma peke,.
Our asse.tmentof Jos Tres is large and fashionable, and
our Work speaks for itself.

BLANKS OP ALL KINDS,. . .

Including PAWS -KIM and Pane Desna, _ Illoirramass,

Boxpg, airno&re or Araltlellr.lll.. LRASIGI. and & variety of
Ivericss' MAXIM,kept 0000ttudly for sale. or printed to
order.

EDWARD H. SHEARER,
lk TTORNEY AT LAW.—OFFICE IN COURT

greet, Nordi side Reading, Pa. [sprit 26-ente.

REOMOVILL.
-WILLIAM H. LIVINGOOD, ATTORNEY AT

y LAW, has removed his once to the north side of
Courtstreet Bretdoor below Sixth. [deo 22-tf

JESSE" Q. HAWLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE WITEI S. L. YOUNG, ESQ., PENN
Street. above Sixth, Beading, Pa.

SirWill be at Primiensbarg. everyThursday.
September IS, 1860-Iy.

Charles Davis,

ATTORNEY AT LAW—AB ILEMOVBD.IIIB
°dice to the°dice lately occupied by the Hon. David

eordon, deceased, le Sixth street, opposite the Court
House. [april 14

Daniel Ennentrout,

ATTORNEY AT LAW—OFFICE IN NORTH
Sixthstreet, corner et Conrt alley. [sag 13.1 y

David Neff,
117110LESALE AND RETAIL DEALER Usi
wV Foreignand Deareatic DRY GOODS, No. 25 East
Anngreet, Beading, Pa. (March 10,1850.

LIVINCOOD'S
United States Bounty, Back • Pay and

Pension Office,
COURT BTREST, NEAR SIXTH.

IiCrAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN COLLECT
log claim against the Government, I feel eonfldent

thatall whohave heretofore employed me will cheerful",
endorse my promptness and fidelity. My charges are
modemteand nocharge made until obtain

WILLIAM IL LIVINOOOD,
act 11-tll Attoriey at Law, CourtSt., Banding, Pa.

DEALER IN FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
DRYGOODS, OARPETINGS, Re, Wholesale and Re;

.14et PhibaaPhis Pria*A- Slam of the Golden Bee Moe,
80. 14East Penn Square. [apU 17-tt

P. Bushong & Sono,
VrA_NUFACTURERB OF BURNING FLUID,

Absolute, Deodorized and Druggists' Alcohol; also,IT I_
nc Oil, which they will sell at the lowest Wholesale

prkes, itBeading, Pa.
Aar Orders reeweethatly eollolted. [moth 39

DR. 'Z. YARDLEY BROWN,
SURGEON DENTIST.

GRADUATE OFPENNSYLVANIA
Dental College. Teeth extracted by Fran-

" ila "
wayro2r6ettgnatchPt=erhiateletki:r.ev

xtracted with tench lees Pain than the usual way. No
extra charge. OnceinFifth street, opposite the l'resbyte-
nan Church. (WU 241

Dr. G. M. MILLER,
BURG ON DENTIST, FROM TILE

,

*4r.- College of Denis/ Surgery, Philadelphia.
tide iikee : At hit residence in Main greet,

Hantbnrgi Pa.
Mir Teeth extracted antler the inAtones of Ether, or

by the Electra-Magnetic Machine, without extra charge.
Scurry cored.
air He has also Patent and other MEDICINES for sale

at hie °Bice. [may 31.

DR D. LLEWELLYN BEELYSN,
'United States Pell4lol/ Surgeon.

riX.AMINATIONS OF INVALID PENSION
SES.end applirants for Pensions, from any State and

of both the Arm, and Navy, madeat the corner of Fifth mud
Walnut Went, Beading. afar ogee bourn—from 12 10 2
P.AL Dec. 80-311,0-1

CHARLES LANCASTER,

MEDICALELECTRICIAN
Foartk Street, above Prins, Reading.
January 9.4.1911841

PENSIONS,
BOUNTIES Sc BACK PAY.
A PPLICATIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

jol_to_ Terms moderatesod no Charge 'Moil otoodeed
aILIMN. Attangey at Lew,

Wats in Court ttreet, Reading.Jan31-6mal

SOLDIERS'
201314TV.211.0111211r, ZULCK-PALIr

MID =UMW VIERAJDUP
PROMPTLY ATTPNIDED TO BY

A. H. STAIIFFMR,
Attorney it Law, °Mee in Court Street,

Jan 31-U] BEADING, PA.

S. PETTENOILL & CO,
160.37ram &OW, NEW-TORE.k 6 STATE. ST., BOSTON;

Are Ageute for the Reading dart*, in there elite., and
are authorised to take Advertiremente sad tinbaatiptious
for on at our eetabilehed rates.

WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVER,
CLOCKS AND AMTL/LT.

ti RELLBLE IN QUALITY AND AT LOW
PLUM. WATCH RAPAIAING.—Watches put In per-
feintorder and every one warranted for one year.

JACOB LODEN,
21 firottlk Fittlt Street, Beading. Pa.Dow 15-03mo)

F. P. HELLER,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER,

=I

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPOONS; SPECTACLES. GOLD PENS, &c.,

Signet' the t"010 WATCH," No. 15334 Ea Pena
Street, above Sixth, north Ode, Beading, Pa.

SrBeery snide warranted to be what it is sold for
Watches, Clacks, Jewelry, No., repaired with particular
attention, and guaranteed. [fob 1-11

NOTICE.
A MINX WILL BE PAID ON

4364:::MaT0, 41007-103 SESIX.O7.M3Ft.•
-AND-.

PALIFt. 33111.1%7.W INATCPI".IBI66
AT THZ

EXCHANGE AND BANKING OFFICE
-0E-

G. W. GOODRICH,
READING, Pa.

August 10, 1861-tfl
JUST RECEIVED,

2000FLOWER POTS, AT THE OLD JAIL
t 4-st W. BIWA h.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL
IOPESTABLISRED AS A REFUGE FROM QUACKERY
The Only Place Where a Cure Can be

Obtained.

DR JOHNSTON HAS DISCOVERED THE
most Certain, Speedy and only Effectual Remedy in

the World for all Private Diseases, Weakness of the Back
or Limbs, Strictures, Affections of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency. General Debili-
ty. Berea...nese, Dyspepsia- Languor, Low Spirits. Cobra-
Mon Utilises, Palpitation ofthe Heart, 'I imidlty,Trembling,
Dimness of Sight or Diddinese, DIM.) or the meta,
Throat, Roue or Skin, Affections of tbd Liver, Lange,
Stomach or Dowels—those Terrible Disorders arising from
the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secant and solitary
practices more fatal to tbeir victims than the song or Syreue
to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most brilliant
hopesoranticipations, rendering marriage, &c., impossible,

irovara maw
Ispeelaily. who have become the victims or solitary Vice,
thatdreadful and destructive habit whichannually tweeps
to an untimelygrave thousands of Young Heo of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, whomight other-
wise have entranced listening Senates, with the thunders
of eloquenceor waked to ecstasy the living lyre, may call
with fall confides., -

DO
Nettled Persons, or Young Men coussmplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, organic debility, defor-
mities, &0., speedily cured.

He who plates himself under the care of Dr. J. may TO-
ligioußly confide in hie honor as a gentleman, andconil-
&may rely upon his skill as a Physician.

ON.CIANIC wEititsrmss
Immediately Cured, anti Full Visor

Distressing affection—which renders Life miserable
and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the vic-
tims of Improper indulgences. Tung persons are tooapt
so commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadful
connequencea that may emote. Yon.. whothat understands
the subject will pretend to dent, that the power of procrea-
tion le lost sooner by those falling into improper habits
than by the prudent ? Besides being deprived the pleas-
ure of healthy offspring, the most serious and destructive
symptoms toboth body and mind arise. The system be-
comes Deranged, the Physical and Mental Functions
Weakened, Lose of Procreative Power, Nervous Irritabill-

, Dyspepsia. Palpitationof the Heart. Indigestion, Con.
stitufittual Debility, a Wasting of the Frame, Cough, COW
mumption, Decay and
Oillee.No. 7 South Frederick Street,
Lett hand side going from Baltimore -treat, a few doors
from thecorner. Pail not to observe name and number.

Letters meet be paid and contain a stamp The Doctor's
Diplomas bang in bin office.

A 0117A11 WARRANTED IN '
TWO DATA.

No Mercuryor Natter:one Drugs.
DR. SOZINSTON.

Member of the oeyal College of aargeoas, London, Gradu-
atefrom one of the most eminent Colleges in the United
States and the greater partof whom lifebee been spent In
the hospitals of London, Pads, Philadelphia and elm
where, Las effmked some of the moat astoniablog cures that
were everknown; many troubled withringing In the head
and ears whenasleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at

sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing, at-
tended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured
immediately.
TAME PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Dr. J. tearer/seeall those whohave injured tbemeelves
by Improper indulgence and solitary halite which Mill
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.
Taus are some of the sad and melancholy effects produc-

ed by early habit(' of jouth, viz: Weakness of the Back anti
Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Mus-
cular Power, Palpitationof the Beam Djspepsy Baryon°

Irritability, Derangement of tbe Digestive Functions, Des-
eret Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c

ftmer.u.tv.—Thefearful effects on the mind are much to
be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusionof Ideas, Depres-
sion of Spirits,Evil Forebodings, aversion to Society,Self-
Distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, dm., are some of the
evils produced.

Tuonimanns of persons of all agescan now judge what is
the canoe of their &Wein health, losing their vigor, be.
coming weak, pate, nervous and emaciated, having a sin,

eater appearance about the eyes, coughand symptoms of
consumption.

TOUBM MEN •

Who leave injuredthemselves by a certain practice Wa-
ged la when alone a habit frequently learned from evil
companione,orat vohool, theelfecte of which are nightly
felt, even when asleep, and if not cured madam marriage
impossible and destroys both mindand body, shovid•ap-
ply Immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of his country.
Lite darling of hie parents, should be matched from all
proapecta and enjoyments of life, by the consequence of
deviatingfront the path of nature and indulging in a cer-
tain motet habit. Such penman Mari before contemplat-
ing

TIZAILILIALGZ6
effect thata sound mind and body are the most necessary

requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed, with-
out them the journey through life becomes a weary pil-
grimage the. prospect howls darkens to the view; the
mind becomes :ohndowed with despair and filled with the
melancholy reflection Ma: the happinese of another be.
comes blighted with our own.
DISEASE OF lIEDREDENGIL
When the misguided end imprudent votary of pleasure

endsthathe has imbibed the seeds of thispainful disease,
it we often happens thatan tit-timed sense of shame, or
dread ofdiscOvery, detenbtm from applying to those who,
from education and reepeetability, can eleae befriend him,
delaying till theconstitutional symptoms of this horrid die-
ease maks theirappearance, such as ulcerated sore throat,
diseased nose, nocturnalpains in the head and limbs, dim-
nessof sight, deafness, nodes on tee shin-bones and arms,
blotches on the head, fare anti extremities, progressing
withfrightfulrur pidity, till at last the palate of the mouth
or the bones of thenoes fell to, and the victim of thisaw'
tut disease becomes a horrid object of oommlseration, till
death putsa period tohis dreadful sufferings, by sending
him to that Undiscovered Countryfrom whence no trav-
eller returns."

It is a eaciancholy fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing tothe unskillfulnessof ignor-
ant pretenders, who, by theuse ofthatDeadly Poison.
Nereury, rain the constitution and make the residue of
life miserable.

STRANGERS
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of many Un-
learned and worthless Pretenders, destitute of knowledge,
name or character, who copy Dr. Johnston's advertise-
ments. or style themselves, in thenewspapers, regularly
educated Physicians, incapablsof Caring, they keep yen
trifling month after month taking heir filthyand psison-
on*compounds. or as long as the 6101.11¢44tee cam 6e ob-
tained, and in /Impair, leave you with ruined health to
sigh over your own galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston is the only Physician advertising.
Ellscredentials or diplomasalways hang in his office.
His remedies or nommen' are [inkhorns to all others

prepared rrom a life spent in the great hospitals of Europe,
the first in the country and a more extensive Private Prac-
tice than any other Phyelcias in the world-

INDOILSESIIENT OF TUE
FILEOS. •

The many thousands eared at this inatitntiOn year after
year, and the munerons important Surgical Operatic:me

Performed by Pr, Johnston, wititeMed by the reporter. of
the "gun, • (Nipper.- and many other imperil, nodes. of
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides his standing as a gentleman of character and re•
sponsthility, is a safflelantguarantee to theattlicted„

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured.
MrBo letters received unless post-paid and containing

a stamp to he wed on thereply. .Pemone writingshould
state age, and esind -portion of adverthsomotatdoscribing
symptoms.SOWS M- SOMISTOSS, D.,

Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital,Baltimore, Maryland.
may 10-ly] •

000
CONSTITUTION WATER.
TUE GE.31111.1" ILEDZIIIIIIT

FOR THE
CICANISITITIZrriCOMS

AND THE

ONLY KNOWN REMEDY
FOR

DIABETES
AND DISEASES OF THE

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
These Danger.. and Trombl.some Dingoes, Which hence
tittitrfar Reerfeted the beet directed Treatment, can be
Completely Controlledby eke PENEDl'nowbeforoiZol

THE CURATIVE
properties of the medicine direct themselves tothe_ organs of
secretion, and by so altering the condition of the etomach
and liver that the Starchy principle or the fond In not con-
verted into sugar so lung as the system is under the in-
fluence of the

CONSTITUTION WATER.
which gives those mane time torecover their healthy tone

and vigor. We are able tostate that the Onietitation We.
ter has cared every case of Diabetes in which it ban been
given.

sToN.R IN THR RLADDFR, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,
BRIO. DITST DEPOSITS AND MUCOUS OR

MILKY DISCEIAR OEB AFTER
URINATING.

Disease occurring from one a..d the earns cause will be
entirelycured by the Constitution Water, if taken for any
length tn time. The dose should vary with the severity of
the disease from twenty drops toa teaspoonful three time
a day. in water. During the passage of the Caleolue, the
pain end urgent symptoms should becombated wbb the
proper rernealea, then followed np with the Constitution
Water. as above directed.
DYBKRRORRHERA, OR PAINFUL MENSTRUATION,

AND INIteIeORRHAOIA OR PROFUSE
PLOWING,

Both dioceses arising froni a faulty secretion of the men.
areal fluid—in the one case being too little, and eccom
panted by severe pain ; and the other a too profane *acre-
don, which will be speedily cared by the Cornaitatba
Water.

The disclaim known as PALLING OFTHB WOMB, Which
is the relaxation of the ligamente of that organ, •and Is
known by a sense of heavinevs and dragging pains In the
back and sides, and at times accompanied by sharp lacin•
ming or shooting pains throughthe parts, will, In all ca
eon, be removed by !he medicine.

There is another class of symptoms arising from IRILI
TATION OF THE WOMB, which physicians call Nervous-
ness, which word covers up much ignorance, and in nine
CAROB out of ten the doctor does not really know whether
the symptoms are the disease, or thedisease the symptoms
We can only enumerate them here. L speak more partici,
laity of Cold Feet, Palpitation of the Heart, Impaired
Memoryk Wateruineeta Fla•beo of Heat, Languor, Leak.
hide, sod DIMOOMI of Fusion.

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Which In the unmarried female In a constant rectarlag
disease, and through neglect the seeds of more grave and
dangerous maladies are the result; and an month after
month passes without an effort being made to aetdst nature,
she suppreseiou becomes chronic. the patient gradually
looses her appetite, the bowels are constipated, night
eweata come on, and consumption dually code her career.

LEDCORRIKEA OR WRITES.
This diseanedependo upon an itIfIitICIIIIIMOII of mucous

lining of the vagina and womb. It is in all CILKIS accent
panted by severe pain in the back. across the bowels and
through the hips. A teaapoonfal of the medicine may be
taken threeilmes a Min With en infcation of a tablespoon
fat of the medicine, mixed with a half-pint of soft water
morning and evening.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLADDER,

INFLANNATION OF THE KID VETS. AND
CATARRH OF THEBLADDER, STRAY.

GORY AND DOWNING OR PAIN-
FUL URINATING.

For these diseases it6 truly a sovereign remedy, and too
muck cannot be acid in its praise. A single dose has been
known to relieve thy most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressiag pain in the small
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day of
Conetttution Water will relieve you like magic.

FUR DYSPEPSIA,
It has no Mini in relieving the moot distressing symp-
toms. Also, Headache. Heartburn, Acid t‘tomach, Vomit-
fog Food &c. Take a teaspoonful after dinner. The dose
in all cases may be increased if desired, but should be
done gradually.

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the use of bnebn, eubebs and
javiper in the treatment of [lime diseases, and only 940
them for want of.better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
lias proved itself equal to the teak that ban devolved
upon It.

raxraza
Irritateand drench the kidneys, and by constant nee soon
lead to ehroule degeneration and confirmed disease.

BEAD. READ. WOAD.
DANVILLE, Pa., Jane 2,1862.

Dr. Wu. H. Gusto—Dear Sir: In February, 1661, I
was afflicted with the sugar diabetes, and for five months
I passed more than two galls's] of water Dr Merits -four
hours. I was obliged to get up as often as ten or twelve
times during the night, and In An months Ilost about fifty
pounds In weight During the mouth of July; That, 1 pro-
cured two bottles of Constitution Water, and in two days
after using it I experiencedrelief, and after taking two bot-
tles I was entirely cured, soon alter regaining my usual
good health. Yours truly.

J.V. L. DR WITT.
BOSTON COW/Us, N. Y., Dec. a7, 1861.

Wit. 11 Gander & Co.
Gents fs.ly give yen liberty to make UN of the

following Certificateof the value of CONETITUTION {YAM,
which. I can recommend in the highest wanner.

My wife, who was attacked with pain in the shoulders,
whole length of the hack, and to her limbs, withPalpita-
tionof the Heart, attended with Palling of the Womb,
Dgemenorrhaa, and Irritationof the Bladder. I called a
physician, who attended herabout three mouths, when he
left her worse than he found her. Ithen employed one of
the best phymiciane I could and, who attended herfor about
Sinemonths, and while eke was underhietaroehe did not
suffer unite as much pain; he finally gave her up and
said :'• her case tens incurable." For, said h.e, "she has
such a combination of complaints that medicine given
for one ,peatt.a against mane other of her dtbacultiee."
About this time, she cogurne..ced the vat of Constitution
Water, a 4 to oar utter astonishment, almost the Orel done
seemed tohave cite desired street, and sitekept on imps no.

g rspidly under its treatment,and now eurieriatendis en-
tirely her domestic affairs She has not taken any of the
Constitution Water for abets four weeks, and we are happy
to say It has produced a pet unguent core.

WM M. VAN BENBUIOTEN.

Stu.ros.., Cosik, N4y. 19.1881
Dr. Wit. H. Gime•

Dear Sir:--I have for several years. been afflicted with
that troublesome and dangerous disease—Graroei—which
restated all remedies and doctors, until I took Constitution
Water, and you may be moored that I was exceedingly
pleased with the result. It has entirely curedme and .un
may make any sae of Toy tome rot may see lit to regard
to the medicine, as I nave-SOrle 0 confidence in its Otiose,.

Yours truly, PO • STRONG.. .
THESE ASE FACTS EIVOUGH.

There lino class of diseases thatproduce such exhaust-
ingeffects upon the human constitution as Diabetes and
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Passages,
and through false modesty they are neglected until th. y
are so advanced at to be beyond the control of ordinary
remedies, and we present. tht• •

CONSTITUTION WATER
To the public with the conviction that it has no equal in
relieving the clan of dimmer., for which it has been toned
no eminently successful in caring ; and we treat that we
sham be rewarded for our efforts in placing so valuable a
remedy in p form to meet the requirements of patient and
phydloian,

&OH SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, PRIGS el.
WM. If. GHBOO& CO., Proprietors.

Morgan& Allen, General Agents, ivo. 46 Cilff Street,
New•Yorlt. [Nov. 29, 1962-17.

CQAL, WOOD, SALT,
LiRUM AM 41.1111- t-111_11N:WiP

SAVIIEL BOONE,
(FORMERLY)

Sohn Hissinger, Sr.,
Corner of Penn and Front Streets, Reading
TAI AS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND SELLS
II at reasonable prices, all kinds of Broken, Egg and
Stove Coal; Ent, Chestnutand BittuulnoosCial,Bolt, Urns
and Band. •

Mr Persona in want of anything in my line, Will nod it
to theiradvantage to give toe a call before purchasing else-
where. 1. deliver free of extra charge to any part of the
city. [oat e-tf

PHILADELPHIA SHIRT
AND

COLLAR 50la IS ..E

1000 Dozen HICKORY SHIRTS
Gray, Bed and Blue FLANNEL.1.000 do. SELENE.

low do. ASSORTED FANCY TRAVELLING
SHIRTS.

WHITE MUFLINSHIRTSfromlooodo. 69,515 Upwards.

1000 do. DENIM OVERALLS
10,000 Paira COTTONADE PANTALOONS

HAFITPACTLIEERS OF THE WELSH
61111 ITS.

And a Large Astortment of Lniga
And MARSEILLES BOSOMS and COLLARS,
And GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

For Saleby
BEiNNETT, it.l7CB 446. CO.,

Dtanutiketurers, 211' Church Alley.
Jan 17-Euxu] PHILADELPHIA, PA

For Unto ...toe ItORClittip 1a...., .• ugs.
MOIIuN in Pura, to. Insects on
P.I. nig. Pawls. Anfinel6, dpc. Put up io No•
50c. and 011 130X•36, seals., au I Flasks, S 3 and •2 Maw
for ROTEL& PUBLIC INSTITITIIONS,

"Only remedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"But de.ogerons to the gnman Family."

,:lats come out of their holes to die.'
Sir Sold Wholesale in nil largotitles,
*VT Sold b all DECORUM and lIETAILERS everywhere.
41411"lli BEWARRIIIof all ItOTLIIIIISs Imitations,
/Or See that " OUTER'S name is OR cagh Box, Bottle

and Flask, before you bay.
AM- Address HENRY R. COSTAR,
Sir DRIECIPAL DEPOT 482 lIRoADWAT. N. Y.
air Sold SY Enitedi at Co., Wholexale and

••.8. erisyßaoComot i S P.LIMNTPA k CO.,
ItheDINO, PA, Van 17-9mo

A LECTURE
TO'rouserats

JustPublished, in a Beated Eneetopc. Price.airCenfernA LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
went and Radical Cnreof Speratorrbmn, or Seminal

oakum, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and
Impedimentato Marriage generally Nervotiennes, ijoeemap-
Con, Epilepsy and Mee; at.ioc e..l.4aiiiPit jegre ßi Tes. ji Incapacity
miffing (foal 6td-011,11, CULVER-
WELL, 11. U., Author of the arm* Book, Ar,

The world-renowned anther, inthis admirable Lecture
clearly peeves from hie own experience that the awful con-
sequences ofMt abuse may be effectually removed with-
outmedicine, and without dangerous surgical Operations,
boogies, instruments. Antra orcurdiale, pointing out a mode
ofenre atace certain and effec• nal by Irides every sufferer
no Matta! what his conditiou may be may gore himself
cheaply, privately, and 'radically. Tate LEOlnedi Wier.
PROVE •BOON TO THoUSANbIiI AND THOUSAND&

Sect under seal, to any address. in a plain, 'tested en-
velope, On receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by
addressing,

CHAR. J. C. KUNZ dr Co.,
Jae 31-sdimoe] 127 Bqwery, New-York ; r. O. Box 4186.

TRRANT'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT..

THIS VALUABLE AND POPULAR MEDl-
eine has universally reoeived the most favorable re

commendations of the NEDICAL PNOPEINION and the Mime,
INthe moat EFFICIENT and MISERABLE

SALINE APERIENT.
It maybe used with the beet effect to

Bilious and Febrile DlMMees, Colitiveneec, Rica Headed.,
Nansea, Loss of Appetite, ludigestioe, Acidity of the

Stomach. Torpidity of the Liver, Gloat, Rheumatic
Affections, Gravel, Piles, and ail Complaints

WHERE A GENTLE AND COOLING APERI
ENT OR ITiigAT IVE IS REQUIRED.

It le particularly adapted to the wants of Traveller's by
Sea and Land, Residentsof Rot Climates, Perilous of Sed-
entary Habits, Invalids and Convaleticeme; Captains of
Veseets and Plantern Witt And It a. valuable addition to
their Medicine Cheats.
It Is itLtheform of a powder, carefully put up in bottles,

se seep in any climate. and merely requires res ter
poured alum It toproduce a dellgbuel oravarivat

beverage.
Nomercius testimonials from pronsvalonal and other gee.

Deluca of the highest standing throughout the country,
and Ste greedily inCreaslng popularity fora series of years,
strongly guarantee its efficacy and valuable character, and
aunmend it to the favorable notice ofan intelligent public.
Manufactured by TARILA,T &

710 Oreouvrioli fitted,. Corner of Warren Swat%
New•Tork

AND FOR SALE BYDRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
December 27, 1807-3nlos

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LATE WHITS SWAN.)

Race Street, above Third, Philadelphia.
ri 'HIS ESTABLISHMENT OFFERS OF.EAT
1. Inducements, nutonly on account of reduced rate]; of

board, bat horn Itscentral location to the avenuesof trade,
aa Welt as the conveniences afforded by the several
'Passenger Railwaysrunning past and contiguous to it, by
whigh Route canpm toand from the Hotel, should they
be preferred to the regular °samba. connected wish the

House. lam determined todevote my whole attentionto

the comfort and convenience of my guest..
Tanta, $l. 25 per day.

D C. SIEGRIST, Proprietor,
Formerly from Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.

T. V. RIMIIS, Mark. (marsh 115-tr

DRAWS: (MOLAT,To
in_RTANs CAN CONSTANTLY BE RAD AT

LADED 8 BREWER!, corner of Third and Chestnut
streets. F. LAUER.

December 7.1.861—tf

VEISH PEACHES AND TOMATOES, AT

—•bb
PEOCOOK'S,

40&milnth StraaL

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 7,

STRICKLAND & BROTHER,'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
23 SLAWS =INN STYMIE%

READING, PA.

ALARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK
of

School, Miscellaneous and Blank
1111100 WO ANLV-IM ,

PRAYER BOOKS,
ENGLISHAND GERMANBIBLES AND

HYMN BOOKS,
PERIODICALS,

_HMOand XITSIO Bonn.
GOLD PENS.FANCY ARTICLES,

NOTE, LETTER OAP and
PLANTING PAPER and PAPER BAGS.

.1311.6. N it BOOKS
—AND—-

NEP.CHANTS' ACCOUNT BOOKS -

Cade to order; Churches and Sabbath Schools supplied
with Tract Society and Sunday School Union publications,
at catalogue prices.

*air- Orders from Country Merchantssolicited and filled
promptly at the lowest wholesale priceS.
/firTeachers supplied with at the usual discount.
N. B —Hooks and Music sent by mail postage paid, ou

receipt of Publishers' PAM. jan 18-tf

LOOK HERE!
T B. It IXSTINERESPECTFULLY INFORMS

.hie friends and the public, that he ban opened a new
Store on Penn street, No 63, next doer to J B. Rater's-
Cabinetmaker Store, where be inviten the chime of Head.
ing and vicinity. to hie spiendid stock of

READY-WADS CLOWNING.
co.tdii.g of OVERCOATS FEDOR COATS. PANTS
and VESTS. of various colors and quail lee, gat up node
his awn supervision. Ile is also , supplied with a good
,lock oP

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vostings,
w••ich willbe made toorder in the neatest and most Full.
tenable Styles at the lowest cub prima. Having consider-
sbte experiencein thisbranch of business. he feels confi-
dent of giving general satisfaction. He has atso on handa
good assortment of Gentlemen's Furnishing Good-, such
White Shirts, Cool-shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Collars,
Orarate of ditfiwent etyles and colors, Stockinge and Gloves,
sod snob goods as ate totted In a Store or this Mud.
' Jan 24-aml JACOB B. RIX6:111( v., Reading.

B. g —All goods made ID Ms establishment shall give
entire satieteetion or no sate.

LIST Or COLORS:
Black,,
Dark Brown
Snuff Brown.
Light Brown.
Dark Blue,
Light Blue,
Dark Green,
Light Green,
Pink,

Salmon,
Scarlet,
Dark Drab,
WI Drab,
Yellow,
loght
Orange,
Magenta,
Solferino,

Purple,
Slots,
Crimson,

F'rench Blue.
Royal Purple,
Violet. -

FAMILY uYE. COLORS,

FOR DYING SILK, WOOLEN AND MIXED
Goods, Shawls, Scoff., Dresses, Gibbons. Glove. Boa-

nets, nat.. Foothoro, Rid Gloves. ChilOM's Clothing,and
rIl kinds of Wearing Apparel, With perfect fast colors.

IL Saving of 80 per cent
These Dyes are mixed to the form of powders concen.

totted, are thoroughly .ested. and mit up inneat packages
For twenty-five acute you can miler an many anode neworild
otherwise cost Aye times that cam. The process is Pimple.
and any one eau time the uyen won pofoot. 0000055. Dtree
'lions inside. Mamaminted by HOWE & BTBVENS,, 2SS
Broadway, Boston.

* For sate in Reading by Mrs. S, A. Marshall, rant
Market -quire, and by Druggists and Dealers in every City
and Town. ljannary 3, 1565-kmo

TRUSSES.
RUPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS

OR Tng RIGHT KIND. IF PROPERLY FITTED AND
DULY ATTENDED TO. This hail been abundantly de-
gmetrated in innumerable instances by the use of the
-of...MEDAL TKINg of DP- 111000.. daring the. laid few

yearn. I'MP triton, being aoverall with Bard Rubber, 10
perfectly waterproof, may be need in bathing, and is al-
Wive cleanly an wellas indantructible by ordinary neage.
Ifnotsatisfactory after a fair trial of sixty daya, it may be
returned. It challenges comparison with any Unbeknown.

Dr. RIGGS' Office, No. 2 BARCLAY ST., New•York.
nov. 16-ly

PREMIUM PHOTOGRAPHS
NE-31(11010 'SLAVA_ MELW7II

TOOK THE PREMIUM FOR BEST PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE

LAST BE.VAS COUNTT rata.

EVERY PREMIUM YET AWARDED FOR
Photographic Likenesses in Becks county, has been

given to HOWAR D. He is the cheapestand beet inReading.
SirREMEMBER THEPLACE--East PennSquare smith-

side, next to the Balueseicer Eeet 13-tt

Lii.U.Sit'S BREWER
READING, PA.

THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully announces to
thepublic that he has recently enlarged his BREWS.

RI to*considerable extent, and introduced steam-power,
end tonow ready to supply all demands for

11117E1RIOR MALT LIQUORS,
for home and distant OOneutoption. Ms steel( of Malt
Wier& warrantedtokeep in ellclimates. is lie

BROWN .iTOIIT, PORTER. BOTTLING ALE, DRAUGHT
ALE AND LAGER BEER.

June 19-t1 FREDERICK LAGER.
N.B.—Aliberal per centage will be allowed to Agents

*broad

FRESH CROCERIEG
REDUCED PRICES,

AT THE

Corner of Fifth and Spruce Streets.
March 1 )1, KBFFER k 60X.

guitto.
WIFE AND I_

Wequarrerd tide morning, my wife and I,
We were out of temper,and scarce knew Why,

Though the cause wee trivial and common;
But to look In our eyes you'd have sworn that WOboth
Were a couple of enemies spitefuland wroth—

Nota wodded man and woman.

Wile, like a tragedy queen in aplay,
'reseed her sweet little head in as loftya way

AsCO little a woman was able;
She clenched her lips with a sneer and a frown,
While I, being rougher, stamped up and down,

Like a careless groom In a stable.

You'd have thoughtme the bitterest (seeing de then)
Of little women and little men,

Toed have laughed at oar spiteand passion;
And would never have dreamed that a storm like this
Would be rainbow'd to tears b thatsunlight, a kiss,

Till we talked In the old fond fashion.

Yet the storm was over in tees thanan hour,
And wan followednoon by a sunny shower,

And that again by embraces;
Yet so little the meaning was understood
That we almost felt embanked tobe good,

And wore a blush on our faces.

Then she, as a woman, mach brava became,
And tried tobear the whole weight of the blame,

By her kindness, her self-reproving;
When, see' g herhumble, and knowing her true,
I all at once became bumble, too,

And very contrite and loving.

Bat, seeing I acted an humble part,
She laughed outright with a frolic heart—

A Multi as careleae as Cupid;
And the laughter wrangled along my bran,
Till I almost fell ina passion again,

And became quite stubbornand stupid.

And this was the time for herarms. to twine
Around this stabbornest neck of mine,

Like thisarms ofa maid 'rotted a lover;
had feeling them there, with their warmth, you know,
I laughed gait° a diffarant lamer; and to

The atom (as I.called it) was over.

So then we could talk withthe power toplease;
Lnd though the passing of storms like these

Leaves a certain toed feeility
Of getting easily angry again.
Tot theyfree the heartand rebuke the brain,

And teach usa rough humility.

Yoa see that we love oneanother so well,
That we Bed more comfort than you can tell

In Jingling our bells and corals;
In the fiercer flights era world no dreary
We keep our spirits eo close and blear

That we need each trivial quarrels.

Inthe great fierce fights of the world we try
To shield one another, my wife and I, '

Like brave, strong man and woman;
Bat the trivial I)¢arrela a' days and nights,
Unshackle our snals for the great fierce fights,

And keep ns lowly and human.

Clouds would grow in the quietest. mind,
And make itunmeet to mix with its kind,

Were nature tests wise ac a mother ; •

and withstorms like ours there mast nutter out
From the bosom the hoarded-up darknees and doubt—

The excess of our love for each other!

fotitirsi.
SENATOR RUCKALEW

ON THE
STATE OP THE COUNTRY.

The following admirable letter from the lion.
CHARLES It. BUONALEW, was addressed to the
Central Democratic Club of Philadelphia, in an-
swer to an invitation to participate in the cele-
bration of Washington's Birthday
To P. AleCam., Bsn , Chairman of Committee—

Dear Sir:—in response to your friendly invi-
tation, I have to express some views upon
public topics, which may be submitted toyour
meeting on the 23d instant., And Ido this very
cheerfully, although I cannot know that any
words of mine will deepen popular conviction
upon the necessity of changing our rulers and
overthrowing their present policy, or gulden
popular zeal for the accomplishment of these im-
portant objects.

A conviction that the country is misgoverned,
the war mismanaged, and liberty itself in peril,
is growing up in the public mind, and thousanos
are alert, inquisitive, and critical, who gave to
Government uncaiculating and enthusiastic cup-
port, founded upon complete confidence, twelve
months ago. The day ofblind, headlong passion,
and of confident, unquestioning trust in oar rul-
ers, has passed, and the electoral duties of the
citizen will now be discharged with a more in.
selligent comprehension. than was possible in the
earlier months of the war.

The sure result of this will be to perfect the
political revolution in the North and West, begun
oy the hits elections, and to exclude the Repub
matt party, with its sectional passions, its fanat
teistn, its corruption, and its inaapaoity, perms
uently from power.

But can this be aco mplished in time to save
he country ? to preserve its unity and liberty ?

And if these vital objects can be secured, either
sooner or inter, isy the restoration of the Demo-
cratic party to power, upon what policy shall
that party act in their attainment? These ques
dons are timely and important enough to occupy
the space and leisure now at my command,
Complete control in the State Government can be
secured to our party iu October next. Control
of the Federal Government can be obtained by it
a year later, in the election of President, assum-
ing that the renovation of Congress, now begun,
shall go on and be consummated by that time.

The time.here mentioned must elapse before
power cap' be completely lodged in safe hands;
before the work of reconstructing the Union, and
thoroughly reforming the Government, can be
performed. In the meantime, how much of
calami y must we undergo ? To what measure
of evil must we be subjected? The public debt
will be swollen enormously; a financial crash
may come, sweeping away private fortunes, and
crippling public credit and power; and it is not
impossible that in an hour of de..peration our
rulers may abandon the war, and place the bar-
rier of a bad, treaty. or the impertinence of a
foreign mediation, in the way of re-Uhida Un
questionably, there are great dangers in the im-
mediate future, and apprehension of evil is
timely, and justified by the events of the past
two years. But during this period of danger, of
trial, of peril—this interval which separates us
from the day of relief and security--what shall
be the attitude of our party toward the Adminis
;ration and the war? This question may reason
ably be asked by the thouiands in this State, and
by the thousands in other Slates who are willing
to join in and moist in the redemption of the
country.

The question may be answered, in part, by re-
ferring to the past. The object of the war was
announced in the outset by a Resolution of
Congress, which went out North and South, and
to foreign countries, as the platform of the Go-
vernment in its prosecution. That resolution
announced the object of the war to be, the de-
fence and maintenance of the supremacy of the
Constitution and the preservation of the Union,
with all the dignity, equality and rights of the
several States unimpaired, end explicitly denied
that it was waged in any spirit of oppression, or
for any purpose of conquest or subjugation, or
purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the
rights or established institutions of the Southern
States.

This clear and emphatic resolution was ac-
cepted and approved by the Democracy, by the
Border States, and by conservative men gener
ally, and thereupon all the magnificent resources
of the country in men and money were put at the
disposal of the Administration, for the proem—

tion ofthe war in accordance therewith, and it.. . .
has had Command of thostrresourees unopposed
and almost unquestioned don to this hour.
But the time came when this ground, of a contestfor the supremacy of the Constitution and thepreservation of the Union, became, in the policy

of the Administration, connected with, if not su
bordinated to, another and different objeot. The
tinsel rhetoric of Sumner, the dictatorial utter-
ances of Greeley, and the rabid violence of
Phillips and Garrison, became of more conse—-
quence at Washington than the views of the great
majority of the people and the pledged faith of
the nation. A policy of emancipation was an—-
nounced, involving enormous expense, doubling
the difficulties of the contest, and in flat contra
diction of the solemn declaration upon the object
of the war, just recited And this was done byPresidential decree—the fiat of a single man—-
without authority, and at the instance of men
who would be among the very last selected by
the American people to advise their rulers.

To this, and to all like departures from the
Constitution and from good faith and sound policy, we are, and must remain, unalterably oppos-
ed. I say like departures, for the pretence of
military necessity upon which emancipation has
been announced, has been extended to other
subjects besides the status of the negro, as the
debates of the day abundantly testify. The
seizure of citizens in States untouched by revolt.
and their incarceration in divtnnt prisons, remote
from witnesses who might testify in their favor,
and from friends who mightlotercede for them,
is one of the most prominent of these, and de—-
serves all the condemnation* it is receiving from
the people.

The Pother ofhis Country, the anniversary of
whose birth you celebrate. had no conception of
a doctrine of military necessity as a substitute
for the Constitution and laws of the land; nor
of those undefined, unlimited powers, now as-
serted to exist in the President as Commander-
in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United
Slates and of the Militia of the States when cal-
led into actual service, nor can we recognize
them except as baseless pretensions, to be pat
down with strong public disapprobation at the
earliest possible moment. Washington's views
of military jurisdiction and conduct in a lime of
insurrection, were given to the army sent by him
to quell the revolt in Western Pennsylvania in
1794, when he admonished them, " that every
officer and soldier will constantly bear in mind
that he comes to support the laws, and that it
would be peculiarly unbecoming in him to be in
any way the infractor of them; that the essen-
tial principles of a free government confinethe
province of the military when called forth on
such occasions,- to these two Ajeots: first, to
combat and subdue all who may be found in arms
in opposition to the national will and authority ;
secondly, to aid and support the civil magistrates
in bringing offenders to justice. The dispensation
of this justice belongs to the civil magistrates.
and let it everbe our pride and our glory to loose
the sacred deposit there inviela •

"

In the Spirit of this admonition. and of the
Constitutional doctrine that " the military shall,
in all cases, and at all times, be in strict outer
dinatien to the civil power," we must. stand
opposed to the abuse of the military power in
applying it to otherpurposes than these appoint.
ed and regulated by law ; as the seizure of pri-
vate property of non combatants not legally
liable to confiscation; the seizure of hordes of
negroes, and their support, instruction, trans
porration, drill and payment, as allies; the
seizure and imprisonment of Northern freemen.
without law and against it; the suppression of
newspapers, or the closing of the mails against
them, and the encroachment upon the State
jurisdiction by the appointment of sundry police
officers to exercise powers undefined by and un—-
known to the laws. What is asked is that the
military power shall be applied and confined to
its appropriate use ; that there shall be no inva-
sion upon liberty by it; in short, that it shall be
subjected to the domination of established law.
And we are perfectly persuaded that Government
will be all the stronger, all the more successful
by following this policy and sternly refusing to
yield to the temptations which assail those en-
trusted with authority in revolutionary times.
Let our rulers carefully imitate the example of
Washington, who exercised military powers to
the Revolution with constant respect for the laws
and the authority of the Continental Congress,
unsettled as the times were, and fruitful of pre-
texts for departure from regular and legitimate
notion.

In addition to the signal advantages which
will be secured to our cause by reversing the
policy of the Administration—by establishing
other and truer doctrines than those just exam-
ined-4he Democracy can take into account as
one of the agencies for restoring the Union. the
powerful and invaluable aid of allies in the Bar•
der and Confederate States—men who have gone
into revolt reluctantly, or who now stand with
divided inclinations, uncertain of the position
they shall assume. The issue of the war has
always depended as much upon the determina-
tion and union of the Confederate States as upon
the magnitude of the efforts. put forth by us
against them. Manifestly, therefore, our true
line of policy has been to divide them ; to con
ciliate a part of their population, and dampen
the ardor of the revolutionary spirit by subject-
ing it to conservative opposition in the very
communities where it. arose The subjugation
of the South by the mere exertion of physical
force against it, assuming it to he really united
and in earnest, is a work of extreme difficulty,
and rmptires an amount of wisdom and vigor
which our Administration has failed to exhibit.
In a war of invasion upon the South, most for—-
midable natural obstacles are to be encountered,
and also the powers of t e enemy, and our
strength must, be, or be made to be, adequate to
overcome both. In short, in this case, allies in
the enemy's country were necessary to certain or
prompt success, and to secure them all. the arts
of policy and all the means of conciliation within
our power, should have been exerted.

But what is the policy of our rulers? Is it
not written in the history ofthe Crittenden Corn
promise and of ‘lto Peace filonferenee Resolves?
in Congressional enactments and in Presidential
Proclamations? No concession, no conciliation.
but only sheer force to compel complete submis-
sion ! This policy, at- once incalcula•ing and
impassioned, watt persisted in until repeated die
asters came to exhibit its folly and impotency.
Yes! the necessity of allies, utterly scouted in
the outset. became demonstrate,/ on the plains of
Mans-ens and in the swamps of the Chickahomi
ny. The enures of events taught ns that itsßis-
lilkidA would he useful. if not indispensable, to
the great work of-subduing rebellion and restor
lug the integrity of the Union.

Recognizing this truth, the men in power have
turned their attention to the negroes—the sub-
ject.race of the South—and propose to arm and
employ them as aids in the war. This experi-
ment is likely to be carried out., to be freely
tested, and to produce results which. to say the
least, will be instructive to future times.

In marked contrast to this desperate experi-
ment., conservative men look for alliance and i
to the white race—our own stock and kindred
and propose to secure their co operation in re-
storing the Union by a policy of conciliation,
and by the example of a return by our own gov-
ernment to a true Constitutional rule, uninflu-
enced by fanatical passion and regardful of all
State and individual rights as established by our
fathers. In their policy, the conservative ale
went along the border and in the South is to be
encouraged and developed, not repelled, spurned
and insulted!

Great allowance is dOubless to be made for an
Administration charged with the conduct of a
great war, and Oracularly a civil war. Tho
dittienbies to be surmounted are great and of en
the course to be pursued is but a choice between
evils. At such a time a generous mind will not
seek occasion of offence, and can overlook small
points of objection in reviewing public affairs.

But the subjects now brought into debate by
the policy of government are fundamental and
vital; it is impossible to be indifferent to them,
and itwould be unmanly to evade them. Frank,

full, open debate upon them, will lead to useful
conclusions, and give due direction to our efforts
as citizens of a broken and afflicted country.

It results from what has been said, that the
administration now in power may expect from
the great mass of those politically opposed to it,
acquiescence in a legitimate exercise of the pow-
ers with which it is invested, whether relating
to the war or to internal administration. But
they will claim and exercise the right of discus-
sing the wisdom and constitutionality of its pol-icy, and will resist by all lawful means any
attempt to pervert the war from its true object,
or to use the war power as an instrument for
introducing arbitrary rule among us.

And they will labor to prepare the way for
the complete re union of the States, upon their
accession to power; or, if (in contradiction of
their fears) such re-union should previously be
achieved by arms, then to confirm it and render
it real, cordial and perpetual.

Let it be distinctly understood that the great
mass ofthe Democratic party and of the conser-
vative men of thecountry have never agreed, do
not now agree, and have no intention of agreeing
in future, to a diesolution of the American Union
founded by Washington and his compatriots, and
that they will not cease their efforts for its com-
plete restoration in its original, pristine vigor.
But to accomplish this purpose, they, unlike
their opponents, will use all legitimate means of
restoration, and not physical force alone. This
may be boldly and openly announced, every-
where, and ought to be accepted everywhere, as
the only reasonable and patriotic ground upon
which a party can stand that desires and intends
to save the country.

The adminititration has deliberately cast away
all means of restoration, except physical force,
and has called into existence great and unneces-
sary obstacles to success, until, notwithstanding
the immediate difference of apparent strength
between the parties to the war, its issue hangs
trembling in the balance. But let us not despair
of the future. "Out of this nettle danger" wemay yet "pluck the flower, safety." We may
hope that the remaining months of Mr. Lincoln's
term will be got past without complete exhaus-
tion, and the point of time arrived at, when a
vigorous and truly great party, clean-banded.
from the past, thoroughly Union, upright. just,
patriotic and brave will assume possession of
the powers of government. And then, this par-
ty, with an old history identified with the glories
of the country binding to it sympathy and affec-
tion in every quarter, with no selfish, local orfanatical passions, to w- aken or mislead it ; with
a generous, even-handed, impartial, time-tried
creed, conformed to the Constitution, and spring-
ing naturally from its principles—this party,
thus qualified to speak to the whole land, and to
he heard with affection and reverence, can and
will command these wild waves of human passion
to be still, and, rejecting alike the fanaticism of
Boston and of Üb.arlestou, will rebind these great
States together, in enduring bonds of interest
and sympathy !:

I am, dear Sir, very truly yourn,
C BUCKALEW

BLoomssumu. Feb. 20, 1863.

VISION OF JOSEPH HOAG
[Joseph Hoag's parents were Presbyterians,

who endeavored to educate their children in ac-
cordance with their tenets; but he early became
a Member of the Religious Societyof Friends,
and, in process of time, au acknowledged Minis-
ter, in which capacity he travelled extensively
He and his wife (Huldah, who was also a Minis-
ter) were the parents of a large family, all of
whom became Ministers, Joseph was born in
the year 17G2, and resided, in early life, in the
wilderness part of New York, where he experi-
enced many hardships; he afterward. removed
to Vermont, and there died in 1840. Though the
following vision was not much known until re-
cently, yet he communicated the same to his
children and some of his friends many years
ago. Joseph's estimable character, as well as
that of his family, forbid the supposition of •

doubt as to the genuineness of the visien.]
In the year 1803, in the eighth or ninth month,

I was one day alone in the field, and observed
that the sun shone clear, but a mist eclipsed its
brightness.

As I reflectedupon thGgingnlarity of the event,
my mind was struck into a silence the most
solemn I ever remember to have witnessed; for
all my faculties were low, and unusually brought
into deep silence. I said to myself: " What can
all this mean ? Ido not recollect ever before to
have been sensible of each feelings."

And I heard a voice from Heaven, saying;
‘, This which thou seest is a sign of the present
coming times. I took the forefathers of this
country from aloud of oppression ; Iplaced them
here among the People of the Forest; I sustain-
ed them, and while they were humble I blessed
them and fed them, and they became a numerous
people But they have now become proud, and
have forgotten me, who nourished them and pro-
tented them in the wilderness, and are running
into every abomination and evil practice of
which the old countries are guilty, and have
taken quietude from the land and suffered
dividing spirit to come amongthem—lift up thine
eyes and behold." And I saw them dividing in
great heat. The division began in the churches
on points of doctrine : it commenced in the
Presbyterian society and went through the va-
rious religious denominations,and in its progress
and close its effects were the same. Those who
dissented went off with high heads and taunting
language, and those who kept to their original
sentiments appeared exercised and sorrowful.
And when the dividing spirit entered the Society'
of Friends, it raged in as high degree as in any
I had noticed or before discovered ; and, as be-
fore, those who separated went off with lofty
looks and taunting censuring language. Those
who kept their ancient principles retired by
themselves. It next appeared in the Lodges A'
the Free Masons it broke out in appearance
like a volcano, inasmuch as it set the country in
an uproar for a time.

Then it entered politics throughout the United
States, and did not stop until it produced a civil,
war An abundance of blood was abed in the
course of the combat ; the Southern States lost
their power, and slavery was annihilated front
their borders Then a monarchicalpower sprang
up. took the government of the States, establish
ell a National religion. and made all societies
tributary to support its expenees I saw them
take property from Friends. I was amazed at
beholding all this; and I heard a voice proclaim:
ing " This power shall not always stand ; but
with it I will chastise my Church, until they re 4
turn to the faithfulness of their forefathers.
Thou seest what is coming upon thy native coun-
try, for their iniquities: the remembrance of
which has come up before me."

This vision is yet for many days. I had no
idea of writing it for many yeare,--nati) it be-
came such a burden that, for my own relief, 1
have written it.

PRIVATEERING.
A.bill authorizing the President to issue letters

of marque and reprisal passed the Senate on
Tuesday by a vote of 27 to P. Mr. Sumner op-
posed the passage of the bill on the ground that
it might produce complications with the Euro-
pean powers, who were opposed to privateering.
Mr. Grimes was in favor of giving the President
power to let slip the dogs of War in efi.44 Of 'com-
plications with any power. He wanted to adhere
to our ancient policy whether the European
powers liked it or not. Mr. M'Dougall was in
favor of the bill. If letters of marque had bee*
grantedat the beginning of the rebellion, there
weuld have been no running the blockade. life
especially wanted the bill to pane, because, hebelieved that before Congress met again se
should be at war with another power, and should
need all our forces on sea and land. Evidently
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